Number The Stars Crossword Puzzle

Across
6. Where Did The Jews Hid
7. Where Did The Rosens Go
10. What Did The German Dogs Sniff That Was Inside The Packet
14. What Did Annemarie Hid That Was Ellens
16. moving
18. Annemarie’s Best Friend
19. Who Got Executed In A Concentrated Camp That Was In The Resistance
20. Helped Jews To Go To Sweden

Down
1. Who Stoped Annemarie, Ellen, and Kirsti When Coming From School
2. The City Where Ellen And Annemarie Live
3. What Color Ellen Makes Kirsti’s New Shoes
4. who got ran over by the nazi’s
5. What Was In The “Great Aunt Birte” Casket
8. Who Test Their Bravery When Talking To The Soldiers
9. The Person Who Broke Her Ankle
11. Disgust Or Anger
12. Where Did Kirsti, Mama, Ellen, and Annemarie Go
13. What Was Actually The Fireworks On Kirsti
15. Whoes Store Did The German Soldiers Close
17. Awkwardly